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Affects of COVID-19
+66,000 cases nationwide
+20,000 cases in Ontario
+600 cases in Hamilton, Brantford,
and Paris
Unemployment rate rose to 11.7% and
34% of people worked half their
usual hours or less
No timeline on vaccine

Membership Affected on two Main Fronts:
Personal Safety & Financial Restrictions

Consumers feeling less safe in crowds.

Consumer are reevaluating their spending
decisions due to uncertainty and lack of income.

Various age groups to be
affected differently by virus.

+600,000 CDNs have deferred mortgages meaning
costs aren’t going away, just delaying.

How can we better manage these hurdles?

Assessing Safety

Widespread
Registration
Concerns in all
Sports

An American youth sport survey shows the following:
• 25% of parents won’t feel comfortable with kids participating in sports
until 2021.
• Nearly all sports parents say the virus must decline locally before kids
can play again.
• 48% of parents are less likely to enroll their children in sports programs.

With the data showing concerns for all sports, how will
outdoor versus indoor sports will be affected?

Safety in Soccer
People who already visit public
parks are more likely to revisit
once normalcy returns.
People who already attend
sporting events slightly less
likely to attend once normalcy
returns.
Survey shows an over indexing
willingness to return to green
spaces. This may result in soccer
seeing less of a drop in
registration versus other indoor
sports. Also means that indoor
soccer should be taking safety
precautions.

Survey of 2,299 Americans

Feeling of Safety
in Open Spaces
Likelihood to revisit smaller spaces
(theatre, museum) has decreased,
but likelihood to revisit larger (and
particularly outdoor) spaces has
increased.
The factors that make people feel
the safest directly correlate to
outdoor soccer.
Early indications suggest that due to
overlapping points of comfort found
in outdoor soccer, consumers may
feel safer returning to play versus
other sports.
Survey of 3,457 Americans

Concerns Around
Youth Sport

Concern #1: Only the
Wealthy Survive
A study performed in the US shows that over the last number of years the only income brackets
to show growth from 2011 to 2018 were those making a household income of $75,000 or more. In
CDN that is $97,177 (Exchange rate of 1.2957).

Assuming trends are the same in Canada, how does that affect us locally?

Concern #2: Household
Income is Dropping
In Hamilton, Brantford, and Paris, only six
wards are above the $97k threshold based on
2016 survey.
More concerningly, consumers will fall into
lower income levels due to layoffs and cutback hours.
What decisions will consumers now make on
limited income?

Ward

Region

Household Income

1

Chedoke-Cootes

$75,762

2

Downtown

$51,190

3

Hamilton Centre

$54,269

4

East Hamilton

$66,128

5

East of Redhill

$66,755

6

East Mountain

$85,514

7

Central Mountain

$76,818

8

West/Central Mountain

$85,828

9

Upper Stoney Creek

$108,602

10

Lower Stoney Creek

$106,049

11

Glanbrook

$105,468

12

Ancaster

$150,262

13

Flamborough/Dundas

$113,930

14

West Mountain

$95,966

15

Flamborough East

$136,351

Brantford

$72,293

Paris

$79,610

Concern #3: Consumer
Funds will Shift
Consumers may start to seek cheaper alternatives. Will competitive programs shrink, and house league
programs grow? Will consumers of other sports move into soccer? Will soccer registrations drop for families
to run instead?
Activity/Week
Pre-COVID

Activity/Week
During COVID

%
Change

1

2.56

156%

2

3.10

55%

3

3.25

8%

4

3.62

-10%

5

4.22

-16%

6

4.95

-18%

7

5.96

-15%

Survey of 12,913
people
worldwide.

While it is too early to identify registration trends between sports; early activity levels show
that individuals are looking to stay or get fit through COVID-19. This is encouraging as soccer
can target those individuals looking to increase their activity.

Concern #4: Youth Sports Will be
Propped up By Financial Assistance
During the 2008 recession a study was conducted on youth sports in London, ON and how
the economic downturn affected registration and funding.
Of the 12 sports monitored, skating saw the largest registration drop while most sports
remained flat. However it was financial assistance that saw increases across 11 of the 12
sports. Golf was the only sport to not see an increase in financial aid.
City subsidies, Jumpstart and club-based subsidies all saw an increase. For perspective,
the YMCA saw an increase from 22% to 36% of membership utilizing financial assistance.
Knowing this is a worse financial situation than 2008, are we doing everything in our
power to be financially accommodating to our members?

Slowing the
Registration Decline
Easing the Financial Burden

Driving Value

• Are enough payment plans put in
place to accommodate registration?
Are registrants aware of these plans?

• Can you add value by driving perks
through registration or cross
registration?

• What plans are your club going to put
in place to prevent sharing of water
bottles, benches, etc.?

• What discounts or incentives are put
in place to drive referrals? Do you
have old extra inventory to give away
with registrations?

• Are you speaking to value in emails
and social media?

• Is hand sanitizer going to be
implemented during parts of the
game?

• Are scholarships and financial aid
easily accessible to your
membership?
• Can you engage key sponsors to drive
revenue during this time? (Food,
running gear, etc.)

• Engaging Content vs. Passive Content
What lives on at home?

Making the Game Safer

• How do you encourage fair play
without handshakes?
• Will you be limiting attendances or
spreading crowds of parents away
form just one side of the field?

Other
Hypothesis

Senior players will choose, or be
told to, retire early.

Depending on what time of year sports
reopen, whatever sport is doing
registration will see the largest boost
across the industry.

There will be a greater appetite
for streaming games should
attendances at games be limited.

Parents will avoid sports that are more
likely to have serious injuries to avoid
hospital trips and contracting the virus.

Government Funding
& Other Resources

COVID Specific Programs:
• Economic Response Plan Wage Subsidy
• Federal Government Relief Funding (TBA)
• Canada Summer Jobs COVID Adjustments

Moving forward, we need to ensure we
are using all available financial
resources for our benefit and our
members’.
I have listed several available programs,
there are more out there. I encourage
you to use every one of them and more.

Other Government Programming
• Active Start Soccer Fest
• Ontario Trillium Foundation
• City Enrichment Fund
• Hamilton Moves
• Introduction to Physical Literacy
Digital:
• Microsoft for Non-profits
• Google Ad Grants
Financial Resources:
• Progress Group Financial Advice
(Complimentary)

“Change almost never fails
because it is too early. It almost
always fails when it is too late.”
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